Cat primary canal neurons: relation of conduction velocity to resting and dynamic firing characteristics.
Spontaneous discharge patterns of first-order canal afferents were analyzed in cats anethetized with pentobarbital sodium with particular emphasis on the relationship of regularity of resting discharge, sensitivity to angular acceleration and adaptation to the time delay between electrical labyrinthine stimulation and recording from afferents near Scarpa's ganglion. Regular units were found to have a high resting rate, low sensitivity to angular acceleration, were mostly nonadapting during prolonged acceleration and showed relatively long latency to electrical stimulation. Irregular units tended to have a low resting rate, high sensitivity, frequently showed adaptation and had short latencies. Intermediate neurons had mixed characteristics of regular and irregular units. In medulated nerve fibers, a direct relation exists between conduction velocity and fiber diameter. As latency is due primarily to conduction in the first-order axon, we may speculate that regular neurons have thin fibers which innervate the slope of the crista, irregular neurons have thick fibers which innervate the summit, and intermediate units have medium caliber fibers which innervate both the slope and summit of the crista ampullaris.